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Comparisons
Andrew told me to write a short piece on my last 2 races – the Singapore ITU Asian
Cup on 27th September and the London ITU Elite Grand Final on 15th September.
Instead of going through every detail of the races and doing the usual boring thing of
telling you how they went, I thought I would try to give comparisons between one of
the biggest races of my triathlon career with one of the less-important races of this
season and my approaches leading into each.
Just 10 days out from London Grand Final I got a text from a friend saying: “You’re
down [on the start list] for London grand final?! Are you racing?!” I literally had almost
forgotten that I was even on the waiting list for the event and was suddenly feeling
the nerves for what would be the biggest race of my life. I had never competed in a
World Tri Series race before and I was on the start list of the biggest of them all!
So really I didn’t have a lot of time to prepare mentally for this race as I had a lot of
logistical preparation to as the briefing for the Elites was on Thursday before the
Sunday race and with the race being in London and me living just 2.5 hours north I
didn’t see the need to spend 4-5nights in a hotel. So after chats with my coach we
decided the best plan of action was that I drove down for the briefing on Thursday
and drove back so that I could have undisturbed preparation in my home
environment rather than try to work out where I would swim and ride in London,
which is as busy as Hong Kong in rush hour!
So I leisurely drove down on Saturday morning after an easy spin on the bike and
checked into my hotel. I went for a little trot in the afternoon and then went for pasta
at an Italian rounf the corner from where I stayed. I went to bed very relaxed that
night.
The next morning I was still relaxed, weird hey? I think the fact that I had got into the
race so early and my preparation was all so hurried kind of took my mind off the race
and I was feeling very at ease with having to race arguably 3 of the greatest
triathletes in the world plus 69 of the very best in the world currently! I was ranked
last too – 70 out of 70 – as I had not done many ITU races this year and my ranking
dropped dramatically. In my eyes I had nothing to lose – I was swimming well all

	
  

year, barely missing a front pack and my biking was strong from all the non-drafting
racing I have done this year so my plan was to just kill myself on the swim and bike
and do whatever necessary to get as far up the field by the end of the bike as
possible!
It was a good plan I thought, but I had forgotten about the 50 other guys who could
swim exactly the same speed as me and it ended up being a brawl between us all for
the full first lap! I was dunked, punched, kicked and came out of the water pretty
dazed and just wanting to get onto my bike and get out of that fight! Because of this
the swim ended up being a bit of a lottery and I lost! I ended up coming out 1min20
down on the leaders.
This could have been the end for
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Beating/racing the Brownlees
Tension before World Series race – felt very relaxed and no pressure
Comparing the two
Heat in Singapore
Prep before world series
Travelling to Singapore and jet-lag
Travelling to Hong Kong to train with the 26 coaching development squad and
clients

